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III. SUIllIIElry

The Agricultural EXtension Service cooperated with thirteen
other governmental agencies in matters pertaining to agriculture.
The soil conservation program was car�d 'forward by assisting
farmers in terracing, strip cropping, contour farming and weed
control.

Bean growers were instructed regarding pinto bean root rot
and taught how to avoid it, 7,000 out of 9,000 acres being
treated. Bacterial ring rot was found in Arizona for the first
time in five coconino county potato fields. All potato growers
received instructions regarding control measures. Farmers were

instructed and helped in matters pertaining to potato psyllid
control. Practically all the growers VIere taught how to boil
their own lime-sulphur for spraying potatoes. New varieties
were introduced and assistance given in marketing problems.

A hybrid corn variety test was conducted • Result demon
strations in growing forage crops were conducted. Dairymen were

helped in figuring and mixing locally grovm crops into a dairy
mixture. Michels grass and crested wheat grass pastures were

greatly extended as a dairy feed. A purebred registered dairy
bull was bought. Vegetable varieties were tested and proven.
Four�fifths of Oak Creek apple crop was sprayed with Fruitone
to retain and color the fruit on the tree, after one year intro

duction by our Service. The woolly aphis parasite was introduced
six years ago and is saving apple growers hundreds of dollars

annually. Codling moths were brought under control. Work was

continued in thrip control.

Poultr��en were helped with baby chick problems, brooding
and housing problems. Farmers were assisted in the control of

prairie dogs and gophers. 4-H Club work was continued. An
extensive mattress project was carried through. Tlle Agricultural
Conservation Program was administered through the �ension

Office, including the Farm Defense sign-up. The Agricultural
Extension Agent assisted in the Aluminum drive, the Red Cross,
the purchase of army horses, veterinary problems, home beautifi

cation and family nutritional stUdies.



IV. PROJECT ACTIVITIES

1. Organization

The Farm Bureau sponsors Agricultural Extension in Coco
nino County. It has a membership of fifty. The annual meet-
ing is held in December. Other meetings are called as occasions
demand. In the past it has registered its wish regarding matters
effecting the State and the Nation. The officers are:

iT. M. l/arfield,
Arthur Brandis,
C. R. Monroe,

President
Vice-President

Secretary- Treasurer

The Agricultural Agent a ttended two conferences of the
northern county Agricultural Agents and two conferences. of all
the Agricultural Extension Agents. He attended one state Agri
cultural Conservation conference, and one State Agricultural
Defense Conference.

The program of work is planned wi th the farms rs on the
one hand and the subject matter specialists on t he other.

In addition tot he regular established Agricultural Exten
sion work, the Agent is called upon more and more by other State

and National agencies. The Flagstaff Agricultural �ension office

is, in a sense, a clearing house in matters pertaining to Agricul
ture. During the year the following have been assisted:

Agri cultuml Adjustmnt Administration
Farm Security Administration
Surplus 1�rketing Administration
Farm Credit Administration

1. Emergency Crop and Feed Loan

2. Federal Land Bank of Berkeley
Soil Conservation Service
United States Forest Service
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service

U. S. Public Health Service

U. S. Bureau of Agricultural Economics
1. State Statistician
2. Water Facilities

U. S. Bureau of Reclamation
State Veterinarian's Office

State Entomologist!s Office

U. S. Remount Service
American Red Cross
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2. Soils

A. Erosion
(a) History

Farther down the slope and farther to the east from the
best farm lands in Blackbil1 and Doney Parks a large number of

pueblo Indians once lived. They came there the ninth century
and reached the peak in numbers about 11.00 A.D. They came

centuries after the last volcanic eruption, that of Sunset Crater,
They raised food on the volcanic ashen soil, Which in a sense,
like a funnel or a sponge, rapidly absorbed rain and snow and
permitted it to percolate to the, perhaps, more productive sub
soil. When winds and torrential rains had dissipated this volcanic
top so11 the Indians were unable any longer to produce crops on

the land and were forced to leave. This is in accordance with
im1'ormation dug up out of old Indian ruins by Dr. H. S. Colton
and his co-worker, John C. McGregor, both of the Museum of
Northern Arizona.

The first furroVl plowed' by a ,,'hite man was in 1912. Ernest

Burrus, an emigrant from .A1sace, employed by the Northern Arizona
Lumber and Timber Company, homesteaded the land on which he now

resides and pLovred and put in a small portion that year. The
next year he broke out and put in more. His demonstration was

sufficient to encourage others. In 1914 much sod was broken out
in both Doney and B1ackbi1l Parks. Oats, wheat, eorn and es

pecially potatoes, flourished. 11aximum produ ct ion was achieved
in the early twenties. Hundreds of carloads of potatoes were

shipped out annually. Then the sod and its roots had rotted and

gone, and insidious erosion by vnnd and water became apparent to
the seeing eye and inquiring mind.

(b) Terracing

Through conversations, letters, and literature the Agricul
tural Extension Agent stimulated thinking on this topic, and at

the same time called attention to control measures adopted and

found successful elsewhere. In 1934 L. T. Stalhut and J. E. House

Vlere persuaded to build some terraces in Doney Park. They were

not built good enough, vmshed out, and were abandoned. The same

year R. B. Rountree in Fort Valley terraced some of his land.

This was done well, and used as the original successful demonstra
tion.This was visited by the farmers of Doney Park. In 1936 Ted

Slayton in Doney Park and Dr. Chas. Sechrist in Fort Valley
terraced most of their land. Dr. Sechrist's are holding to this

day_ Mr. Slayton's broke and were abandoned. In 1937.Ernest

Burrus and L. T. Stalhut built the first successful terraces in

Doney Park. From observing these successful efforts much terracing
was undertaken by others in the Doney and Blackbill Parks areas.



Ernest Burrus explaining terracing to his neighbors.

Terraced fiel.d. Henry RUtchison farm.

/



(Soil continued)
4.

These are Lewis Hoskins, Phil Butler, A. C. Crisp, Henry Hutchison
and C. D. Smelser. Terraces were built this past year by H. L.
Hutchison, J. F. Lawson, llinifred Lynch and Walter Jordan in Oak
Creek Canyon. All terraces formerly built were strengthened or

reinforced during the year. The Agricultural �xtension Agent
has been in the background, stimulating constructive action, in
recent years, more by visits and tours than by means employed
when demonstrations were not in view.

Cc) Strip Cropping and Contour Farming

In addition to the extensive terracing, strip cropping and
contour farming were demonstrated this year by the following
cooperators: L. T. Stalhut Jr., Ernest Burrus, Phil Butler, A.
C. Crisp, H. L. Hutchison and C. D. Smelser. The Agent here again
employed personal visits and tours of small groups to acquaint
farmers with these erosion control measures.

(d) Soil Conservation District

Because of knowledge gained from observing erosion control
measures, above referred to, farmers were quick to take advantage
of the new State SolI Conservation Law. A group of farmers met
in August, prepared a petition to the State Soil Conservation Com

mittee, set up by the last legislature, and circulated it. October
7th the State Committee held its hearing. Fifty attended the meet

ing. Governor Sidney Osborn, o. C. Williams, State Land Commissioner,
J. C. Wanslee, State Water CommiSSioner, A. F. Kinnison, State
Coordinator, Soil Conservation Service and Robert Hardgrave, also
of the Soil Conservation Service, attended. The interest on-the

part of the farmers impressed the Governor and those associated
with him in conducting the hearing, so that the petition was

approved. A date for the election and final organization will be
announced later. The district will be known as the Sari Francisco
Peaks Soil Conservation District. It is the first to petition
the State Committee.

Wm.. A. Steenbergen planned and v�rked with the Agricultural
Extension Agent understandingly,cooperative and helpful. The Soil

Conservation Service has bad an important part in much of the

soil erosion control work in Coconino County. The service coopera
ted· .most, generously whenever they couLd,when invited. This last

year they prepared t he Ian d status map necessary with the petition
for the establishment of the Soil Conservation District. The

Agricultural Adjustment Administration, too, made its contribu

tion in that payment now can be earned for constructing terraces

and tor contour farming. W. K. Cloud and Waldo Freeman laid out

terraces on J. F. Lawson's farm.
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(Soil Continued)

B. Tillage

Seedbed preparation is especially difficult on the heavier
tighter sOils. Henry Burrus tollowed a suggestion to harrow
immediately after plowing, and harrowing again as soon as it
dried enough to crumble. Young Henry Burrus now considers this
superior to dragging method his father used for years.

C. Weeds

Weeds are continuing to spread and to ruin lands. The
highway and railroad right-ot-ways are contributory to this spread.
In spite of this, weeds have been checked on and eradicated from
some farms. Sodium Chlorate has been used successfully in eradi
cating smaller isolated patches of weeds in tields. Clean culti
vation has been and is tried on larger areas. Far.mers have made

many requests tor Sodium Chlorate but have been unable to buy
it this year.

Andy Matson continued clean cultivation for the forth year
on a 10 acre scale. Late this tall he planted this to Michels
Grass. It remains to be seen next year whether or not he has
succeeded in killing out the weeds. John Gunzenhauser and James

Copeland are likewise trying to kill bindweeds with clean eul,ti
vation. These demonstrations are watche d by others who have WEJed

problems. Dr. Charles Davi's reports that he obtained almost a

complete kill where he used four pounds of sodium chlorate to

the square rod in his experimental work in plots in the Red Lake

area and near Doney Park. Warren Perkins clean fallowed bind

weeds and ra�Teeds in compliance with the Agricultural Conserva
tion Program.

The Agricultural Extension Agent has supplied the above
mentioned cooperators with intormation such as our ovm EXperi
ment Stations have on this topic.
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3. Farm Crops

A. Pinto Beans
(a) Treating Seed

The pinto bean crop was severely damaged in 1940, last year,
due to rhizoctonia or damping otf. Minor losses had occurred
in previous years. However, in 1940 some fields had less than
50% stand and consequently less than 50% of a 'crop. M. F.

Gottlieb, Plant Pathologist and the .Agricultural Extension Agent
inspected many bean plants in a number of farms in all the bean

growing districts. Farmers were advised as to the cause of
plants dying, and also,were told what they could do to prevent
it. :Mr. Gottlieb recommended that the bean growers treat seed
beans before planting. They were promised that a demonstration
would be given, showing chemicals to be used, equipment, and
demonstrate how to do the job.

The demonstration was arranged for April 22nd. The Agri
cultural Extension Agent made a barrel seed treater. 1.1r. Gottlieb
had the necessary chemical. Dr. R. L. Matlock assisted in the
discussions. Ernest Smith furnished the beans. Twenty-two tarmers
were present. Mr. Gottlieb explained what he found to be the cause

of the previous year's loss and proceded to show how' they could
avoid it. Following that he answered questions. One-halt ounce
of semesan and two ounces ot copper oxide were added to 100 pounds
of beans in the barrel. This was rotated until the beans had
a coat of the chemicals. Since the tarmer is not equipped to

weigh out these small amounts the Agent and Mr. Gottlieb converted
these weights to measures such as the farmer may have or easily
secure. One �evel.tablespoon�l-and-one�half teaspoonful of
Semesan and two level tablespoon1'ul.s and one-halt teaspoonful ot
Copper Oxide are equivalent to the weights given in the formula.

However, after some trials the fractional portions were omitted,
and only 1 level tablespoonful of Semsan and two level table

spoonfuls of Copper Oxide were used.

At the close of the demonstration the farmers, in one accord,
asked that the County Agricultural Agent order and dispense the

chemi caLs , This wish was acceded to. A bulk lot was weighed out

in convenient required packages. A cheap set of measuring spoons
were bought. When the farmer calle d for his chemicals he was shown

how to measure out the chemicals, and a detailed typed instruction

of the entire process was handed him. This waS supplemented with
verbal explanations and instructions as the individual case re

quired. The typed instruction given out was:



(Copy)

TREATING SEED BEANS
Flagstaff, Ariz.
May 16. 1941

Use a barrel treater. It must be tight.
tions in the office for making it.

We have specifica-

CHE�ICALS POISONOUS Semesan and Copper Oxide.

The Semesan is light pink in color. The Copper Oxide is red.

For every 100 pounds of beans, use one-half ounce of Semesan
and two ounces of Copper Oxide. In the absence of a delicate
scale you can use the following me�suranents: 1 level tablespoon
ful and one-half teaspoonful of Semesan and two level tablespoon
fuls and one-half teaspoonful of Copper Oxide.

Add the two chemicals to the beans in the barrel and revolve
until well mixed - perhaps 50 revolutions or more will be required.
After treating beans pass them over a screen to remove excess

chemical to prevent injury.
C.G. Lueker, Co. Agr. Agent

A number of farmers made barrel seed treaters. Some of these
are C. R. Monroe, R. M. Black, Floyd Copeland, Henry Hutchison,
Lewis Hoskins, Ernest Burrus and C. D. Smelser. All of the treaters

were very good, sone excellent. or the total 9,121 acres of beans

in the county, 7,000 acres were planted with treated seed. Each

farmer planted some untreated beans along side treated beans. As·

W.u:-. Gottlieb had explained that some years this practi ce would
save a crop and that in other years no appreciable results Vlould

be obtained, no apparent benefit resulted from this treatment

this year. Many or most will continue the practice, nevertheless,
and in years as 1940 will really prove its merit.

(b) Seed Bean Selection

Dr. R. L. 1�tlock, Extension Agronomist, obtained and sent

here fifty pounds of specially selected pinto beans from the

New Mexico Experiment Station. Twelve rows were planted with

these across Ernest Smith's bean field with beans on each side

planted of local seed. No difference could be observed through
out the growing season. When checked at harvest by threshing
still no difference was apparent. N�. Smith was of the opinion
that beans from his own seed were some better quality. It should

be mentioned that "these beans were frozen September 9th,and did

not fully mature. Besides, the beans did not have a good chance.

The season was abnormally dry.



J

M. F. Gottlieb. Plant Pathologist. teaching bean
growers to treat beans.

Barre� seed treater tor treating beans and small
grain. R. M. Black.



\

Pinto Bean Straw properly cared for.
Ernest Burrus

Trench Silo - R. B. Rountree.
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(Beans Continued)

(e) Marketing

Until last year bean growers were unable to remove small

cindery rocks from their beans. This reacted against our beans
in the market. For years we have been on a lookout for a

machine which woul.d do this job. During the summer, 1940,
Raymond Smith, Chet Monroe; Claude Smith, Charley Rice and

Ernest Burrus bought five units of C. H. Eckhart Jr •• Rock
Picker manUfactured in Salinas, California. This machine had
just come out. They also bought a new blower type machin� from
Sutton Steele and Steele's 1�chinery Co., Dallas, Texas. They
also bought a large clipper fanning mill. All were installed
in a building constructed for these machines. The beans first

go through the fanning mill. Next, they go through the blower,
and then through pickers. Beans when through' these cleaners
will no longer be discriminated against in the market.

Bean prices have been low during the entire year due to
the large supply of ninteen and one-half million bags on hand

January 1st, 1941. Growers have been supplied regularly with
market information.

B. Potatoes

Ca) Bacterial Ring Rot

Bacterial ring rot was found in two cellars in Coconino

County in 1J.fay. This was the first found in Ari zona. The growers

cooperated promptly and did away with all their potatoes. No

trace of the disease was found in their crop this year.

When bacterial ring rot waS found in tmy in Robert Burdette'S

and Tom Olin's cellars, it was suspected in M. M. Wise's potatoes.
He had already planted. As suspected, it was found there in the

field in August. From then on, fields were closely Checked. The

last of August two more diseased fields were found, those of Jess

Cameron and C. C. Brent in the Red Lake district. Growers had

also been advised by letter to be on a look out and to bring into

the Agricultural Extension Office any tubers suspected.

To acquaint growers with the symptoms an d dangers 0 f this,
the most dreaded of all potato diseases, a field day was planned
and held August 22nd. Eleven attended. M. F. Gottlieb led the

tour. First, good looking potato fields were visited and then

M. M. Wise's infected field. Atter this field inspection, all

went to the U. S. Health Serdce Laboratory to view the bacteria

under a microscope. All present should be able to identify the

disease in the field.



(Potatoes continued) 9.

(b) Psyllids

Dr. H. G. Johnston, Extension Entomologist, sent out a word
of warning that psyllids would likely occur in great numbers in
potatoes in Coconino County. This caution was relayed to the
grower, and incidentally control measures were reiterated, with
stress phases at times overlooked or considered unimportant.
Fields were inspect.ed regularly. Not until early in August were
any evidences of psyllids found. By the middle of August they
were abundant in some fields and scarsely in evidence in others.

On August 22nd a field tour was conducted. Eleven attended.
Dr. H. G. Johnston identified psyllid infested plants, showed
those present psyllids in various stages of development, and in
structed them regarding successful, approved control measures.
One gallon of' standard lime-sulphur in 40 gallons of wate:r,'at :.
the rate of 120 gallons to the acre, under 250 or more pounds
pressure was recommended.

The Agricultural Extension Agent aided farmers in home

boiling their lime-8llphur. Five hundred gallons were boiled.
The reading on various batches varied, but averaged close to
25 degrees baume. The grower in every instance was advised how
much to add to each gallon to make it equivalent to a gallon of
standard lime-sulphur. Those helped in this way are: U. S. CriSp,
D. K. VIard, John Haner, D. E. Fuller, Emil Engblom, Ernest Burrus
and Robert Burdette.

(c) New Varieties

Ernest Burrus planted the following new varieties furnished

by H. F. Tate, Extension Horticulturist:

Karlaine 30 lb. Chippewa. 40 lb. Blue Victor 15 lb.

The Earlaine produced much better than any of the others.

It may prove to be of value here.

White Rose were introduced here in 1940, and were grown

again this year, and quite estensive1y. Brittish Q,ueens were

also grown here last year for the first time, and to a lesser

extent this year, and will likely be discontinued altogether
next year. White Rose �ll likely be increased here next year.
MOst likely they too will be discontinued after we have a dry,
late season. The Colorado growers, even in the San Luis irrigated
area, are mindful that the �lliite Rose requires much water.



Spraying potatoes for psyllid control.
Ernest Burrus

Certified Re11ance 'Wheat" R.S. Colton Ranch.

/
r:
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(Potatoes continued)

(d) Marketing

A potato marketing association organized in 1940 apparently
was not successful. Potatoes vlere hauled to Flagstaff, washed,
graded and shipped into the markets. 1'1. A. Shivers reports re

ceiving $34.50 for 153 sacks of No.1 potatoes, netting 22� per
sack. R. B. Rountree reports $60.00 for 175 sacks. George
Kei th reports t hat he received $2.19 for 30 sacks of No.1' s and
50 sacks No. 2's.

This year some farmers sold their potatoes in the field for

60y! per cwt., purchasers to do the harvesting. The bulk were

sent out at digging time. If they had been held until November
they would have brought a much better pri ce , Market is depressed
in the fall occasionally by people who grow potatoes but have no

storage.

C. Wheat

Through five years testing it was found that Reliance wheat
outyielded all other varieties. The Agricultural Extension Agent
carried on these tests in cooperation with A. T. Bartel, Agronomist,
at the University of Arizona. A hundred pounds of the seed was

then sown by R. B. Rountree. He discontinued it on account of
beards. George Graves was induced to plant 350 pounds of the
wheat raised by l'lr. Rountree. This is the forth year it has been

grown here on a field basis. Last year Mr. Graves secured cer-'
tification on it and again this yea:r. Ernest Burrus reports a

yield of 1500 pounds to the acre. M. F. Ferrell reports an ex

cellent yield. An. extensive acreage will be planted of this

variety next year.

Kubanka durham wheat,likewise tested in variety plots for
years, is increasing in acreage. Some of the best of this variety
was grovm this year by Jack Flanigan. A. Fram continues to grow it.

D. Corn

George :Marquis, the most extensive corn grower in the County,
again planted hybrid corn as follows: Pfister 266, 274 and 368;
Ohio M 15; Minnhybrids 401 and 402; Pioneer 355 and 358; ;fisconsin
355 and 404.

This was frozen to t he ground June 28th and again frozen

Sept ember 9th. None matured. Normally, Minnhybrid 401 and 402
would mature here. Phister 368 is worth another trial. Ohio M 15
might mature, too, though late. Wisconsin 355 and 404 and Phister
266 and 274 and Pioneer 355 and 358 are all too late for this area.

Claude Smith and Charles Rice planted hybrid corn also.
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E. Forage Crops
(a) Soybeans

Soybeans were planted as a variety trial plot on D. E.
Fuller's farm in Lower Doney Park on June 11. The varieties
are as follows:

.

Laredo
Georgian

Arisoy
Charlee

!.�ckden
t!anchu

Mamredo
Mandell

These were not damaged by the freeze on June 28th. This
freeze did not kill pinto beans of the same age but killed
pinto beans nearby which were a week or ten days older. The
trost on the morning of September 9th stopped short all growth
biefore even the earlier maturing varieties had any :rm.ture beans.
Only a few days before the September freeze,the following notes
were made: MUckden, grayish foliage, erect stalk, prolific,
earliest and best; Ma.ndell, next in nnturi ty, very prolific
set of bea.ns; Manchu, close third in maturity. All three ar-e

adapted to Doney Park and will normally mature. Charley Burrus

planted these same varieties in Munds Park. Frost stopped
them short of maturity.

Soybeans can be grown successfully in the Flagstaff area.
As proof see pictures and notes in 1940 annual report.

(b) Canadian Field Peas

Canadian field peas were planted :rune 11th, by D.E. Fuller
in lov.rer Doney Park. In spite of the late planting and short
season some seed matured. They were not injured by either the
June 28th nor September 9th freezes. R. B. Rountree planted
seven acres to Canadian field peas. Be planted 65 pounds of

peas and 10 pounds of oats to the acre to half the land. To

the other half he substituted the same number of pounds of

barley for the oats. The crop looked eqp.ally good. The hay
is of excellent quality, good for any class of livestock, par
ticularly for dairy cows. The yield was, perhaps, three tons

to the acre. It yields best when the soil is wet and the air

cool.

( c) Sudan Grass

D.-E. Fuller planted four acres of Sudan grass as a trial

planting on his farm. It made a big crop of excellent hay. It
is per-hap s one of the surest forage crops for the Doney Park
area. L. H. Morton near Grapevine Canyon planted sudan seed
on his farm.



Canadian Field Peas - good dairy feed, good
for soil. R. B. Rountree.

Canadian Field Peas in rotation increases
yield of potatoes following.



Sudan - abundant torage crop. D. E. Fuller •

•

Oats utilized as dairy teed. Huffman Ranch.



H. S. Crum showing C. F. Rowe
some of his Crested Wheat Grass •

f�----�------------ ... ..... ----- - ----�.....

Michels Grass - Ir. S. Crum.
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(forage crops continued)

(d) Michels Grass

Michels Grass, introduced several years ago by the Agri
cultural Extension Service, is on the increase in Ccc onino
County. H. S. Crum plant ed forty acres a year ago, making
150 or more acres tor him. He did not get a good yield ot
seed. It was frozen in bloom. Andy Matson planted 100
pounds of seed from this.

(e) Crested Wheat Grass

Crested wheat grass where planted produces much more

feed than native grass adjacent. It is overshadowed b.y the
success obtained with Michels grass by many. Dr. R. O.

Raymond and H. S. Crum have good pastures of this grass.

-

Contour irrigation prevents soil erosion.

Walter J"ordan.
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4. Vegetable Crops

A. Variety Tests

Dr. A. E. Griffiths, Assistant Horticulturist, cooperating
wi th H. F. Tate, Extension Horticulturist, prepared packages
of seed for planting in Coconino County. Not all were planted.
The rest will be planted next year. From success obtained here
Dr. Griff!ths recommends the following for the Flagstaff area:

Squash

Sweet Corn

Beans

Peas

Tomatoes

(early) Prolific Straightneck (new)
(WInter) Kitehenette

(Early) Seneca 60 days (new, yellow)
(late) Golden Cross Bantam (yellow)

Stringless Greenpod. Plentiful (new).

Little :M.arvel
Morse 60

Morse Market Stratagen
Laxton Progress Toll Alderman

(early)
(medium)
(late)

Bison,
Valliant,
Rutjen,

Morse 498 (Earliana)
Pritchard
Stokesdale .

Marion Market (Yellow, resie cope)
Wise. Hollander (. ff baldhead)

Cauliflower No. 27 (Associated Seed .Co.)
Any ear ly Snowball

Cabbage

Carrots

Lettuce

Imperator (Standard) Streamliner (new)

Imperial .. 44

B. Lettuce

Charles Burrus has grown lettuce 615, 415, 847, 199 and

Arizona Special. No. 615 was good in cool wet seasons. Number
847 proved superior in hot dry summers. NOW, he learned that

Imperial 44 is superior to all. Scarsely any went to seed

stalks this year.

c. Strawberries

Charles Burrus grows 1T.astodin and Gem strawberries. The

Gem is smaller but better flavored than the 1-Iastodin. :r,1r.

Burrus prefers the Gem.
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5. Orcharding

A. Peach Mosaic

Coconino County and Yavapai County peach growers met at

Sedona, February 28th. The meeting was called at the sugges
tion of the Federal Quarantine Bureau and the State Entomolo
gist. Growers were asked if they were ready for 100% diseased
tree removal. Serious consideration of this was stopped when
warter E. Jordan point ed out that trees pronounced diseased
in 1937 produced fine fruit and a profitable crop in his orchard.

B. Pruning

The Agricultural Agent gave three pruning demonstrations
in Oak Creek, at the following orchards: Al Anderson, S. M.

Lind.sey and W.cr-. Boutwell. Total attendan ce was six.

c. Thrip

Dr. H. G. Johnston met with the fruit growers of Oak Creek

February llth,to think about and to discuss the possible thrip
injury and controls. At that time thrip were present on wild
flowers. There was abundant soil moisture. Because of this
Dr. Johnston predicted that these wild flowers might continue
to interest the thrips until it was too late to injure the

apple blossoms. This proved out later. Thrips earne into the

apple blossoms in great numbers, but they came after the
blossoms had passed the stage ,men thrips can injure them.

D. Codling :Moth

Through consultation with Dr. Johnston and through trial
and error,Oak Creek fruit growers have again learned to control
the coiling moth, which in recent years apparently had made

headways. This year it was difficult to find any codling moth

stings in 1�. Pendley's orchard or in either of the Jordan's
orchards. They started spraying earlier, continued it, and used

tree bands.

E. Woolly Aphis

Through the introduction of the parasite AJ?halinus �
in August,1935, we have saved apple growers in Oak Creek, in
chemicals alone, $500 annually, -say nothing of damage that vres

prevented. N.tI'. Pendley claimed that he saved $200 in Blackleaf
40 through the introduction of this parasite the first year
when he had fewer bearing trees than now.
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George Jordan felt in mid-summer that the prevalence of

woolly aphis indicated that the parasite had disappeared.
'(.'hereupon, Dr. H. G. Johnston examined the orchard. Many
parasites were tound. They had apparently been reduced be
cause ot the relative scarsity of the host aphis. They
multiplied rapidly following that and by late tall had vir
tually cleared all apple orchards of woolly aphis. Specimens
were collected by Dr. Johnston and Harvey Tate and sent to
the County Agricultural Agents in Apache and Graham Counties.

F. PlantHarmones

In 1940, soon after F. E. Gardner, P. C. 1�rth and L. P.
Batjer of the U. S. Horticultural Station, Beltsville, Md.,
announced their finding, the Agricultural Extension Agent
called this important research finding to the attention of
all the apple growers in Oak Creek. He had first seen this
in the U. S. D. A. Clip Sheet, and then obtained from one of
those making this discovery the story in a mimeographed sheet,
even before it was published. That same year George Jordan
pur chased $5 Vlorth 0 f the "Frui tone" from the General Chemical
Co.� and applied it. It worked. The Agricultural �ension

Agent called this to the attention of all apple growers in
Oak Creek. The demonstration attraeted attention. This ye ar

George Jordantana.:-Waltar:'Jordan sprayed all their apples with
this chemical. Frank Pendley sprayed nearly all of his. His
loss was so great from trees he did not spray with this new

material, that he is fully committed to spray all his trees

�ext year.

Ditch sodded with bluegrass dropping water from

higher to lower level without erosion. Frank Pendley.



Spraying tor thrip control on berries.
Mr. and Mrs. 3". T. Farley.

/
Spraying apples with Fruitone to make
them stick on the tree. George Jordan.
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6. Dairying

Since wheat and potato allotments are limited in Coconino

County, farmers may be obliged to turn to something else.
Then too, since much milk is shipped up daily from Phoenix,
fanoors might work out plans for producing more here. R. B.
�unt ree again t his year demonstrated that good dairy fiel.d

pea hay can be grown in t he Flagstaff area. It has been dem
onstrated for years that pinto bean straw is a good dairy hay .

substitute. Michels grass is apparently working out as an

excellent dairy pasture. Andy Matson is trying it out this

year and we shall know more about it next year.

POSSibly, some crop land mdgnt well go to barley and oats,
and possibly a mixture of these, including'wheat, for a dairy
feed. George Veit and Ernest Scholz both prepared a dairy
concentrat e by grinding equal parts 0f 0at s , wheat and barley,
or oats and barley. In either case it is considered satis
factory by the dairyman feeding it. Clyde F. Rowe, Extension
Specialist in Dairying and Poultry, recommended this mixture
wi th all the good alfalfa the cows will consume. If, however ,
tw'enty pounds, or less, of good alfalfa hay are fed, he re

commends adding 15% cotton seed meal, by weight. With limited
alfalfa ration he also recommends the addition of some lime
in the form of bone meal or a high grade limestone flour. The

Agricultural Extension Agent is bringing together information
as may be needed by farmers who may want to change operatiqns.

7. Poultry

Poultrymen and grocers depended upon the Agricultural Ex
tension Service for instructions regarding the new egg law.
'IVro meet ings were held for t his purpose, one in the Courthouse
at Flagstaff, and the other at t he Red Lake School. Ample
publicity by letter and news papers was given.. Everyone interes
ted was invited. Seventeen attended the Flagstaff meeting,
June 12th, and thirty-t�� attended the meeting at Red Lake, the

following evening. Clyde F. Rowe, Extension Specialist in
Poultry, demonstrated candling and grading of eggs, and answered

questions about t he law and how to comply with it.

Curtis Scurlock waS assisted with plans for his new poultry
house. He built it in accordance with specifications furnished

by Mr. Rowe. The building will serve as a good demonstration
of what a good poultry house should be. in the higher, colder

areas of Coconino County.



Poultry house, well planned.

Usetul. sawmill - C. D. Smelser.
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8. Rodent Control

M. R. Peck and E. G. West of the Fi sh and Wildlife
Division of the Department of the Interior came to the Flag
staff area In June to pOison prairie dogs where they were

doing harm. Farmers filed their req_uirements in the Agri
cultural Extension Office. N..r. Peck and Mr. West picked
these up from time to time.

Our office was supplied with poisoned grain which we

dispensed as it was needed by farmers. With such parcel we

also gave the necessary instructions, so that the farmer
could do a good job. Stockmen occasionally request that we

procure poison tablets from the Fish and Wildlife Service

coyotes. E. M. Mercer, District Agent of Predator and Rodent

Control, and his staff, have always extended courteous
cooperation to us and our farmers and stockman.

9. 4-H Club Work

A sewing club of eight girls was organized at Sedona.
Four girls completed. :Mrs. Frances Black, a busy housewife,
assumed the leadership of the club. The group served seT-eral
chicken dinners to raise money to defray the expense of those

going to the Tucson 4-H Round-up. Five attended the Round-up.
1�s. Lula Herold, Principal of the Sedona School, accompanied
the girls to TUcson.

Mr. Rovey visited the club several times during the year,
and attended a joint picnic of the Yavapai County clubs and
the Sedona club. Under :Mrs. Herold's leadership good club

activity is assured for Sedona the coming year.

Emil Rovey, Boy�and Girls' Club Specialist, met with

the boys and girls and their parents at Red Lake and explained
to them the purpose of 4-H Club work. He likewise met with the

parents and students at the Maine school and told them of the

possibilities of 4-H Club work. Both groups were interested.

Nothing further came of it, however, due to the difficulty of

bringing the children together out of school hours, and find

ing of suitable leaders.
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10. Ma.ttress Program

Af'ter the Agricultural Agent attended a mattress making
demonstration at the University of rlrizona, a general County
meeting was called, the program was explained, and 9 mattress

. centers were organized, including 11 communities. Twenty-one
women were designated leaders. They spent about 210 days
working on the program. They supervised the work of 121 other
individuals in the centers.

After the various centers had a sufficient number of

applications approved by the County hgricultural Conserv&tion

Committee, Miss Lorene Dryden, Clothing Specialist, and her

assistant, N�s. 1�rtha �ees, came to the County and instructed
the leaders in the art of mattress and comforter making at
12 training meetings. The committee certified a total of 142

applications, including 232 mattresses and 212 comforters.

Twenty-five bales of cotton, 12,459 pounds, 2,400 yards of

ticking and 2,509 yards of percale were made into 232 mattresses:
and 212 comforters for 142 families. Valueing the mattresses at
$10 and the comforters at $3, the 142 families in their spare
time earned $3,145, learned an art, and added to their living
comf'orts.

The mattress project envolved very much office detail.
This might have been simplified a great deal if the various
centers could have taken up their work and finished immediately.

The tabulation given below indicates individual community
activity:

NUmber of:
liattres- Comfor- Families

Name of Center Chairman of Group ses made tel's made. envolved.

Red Lake :Mrs. J.P.Pedigo 19 18 13
Parks Mrs. Gertrude Mahan 30 30 20

Ft.Valley Vic. Mrs. Ida Tillman 20 20 10
Sedona Mrs. E.A.Purtymun 28 28 15

Doney ParkS Mrs. Vim. Snow 22 16 14

Fredonia Mrs. Opal Lee 57 56 36
Kendrick Park Mrs. Geo. Kei th 11 11 6

Sunnyside Mrs.C.E. SWanner 37 27 23

Anderson Mesa Mrs. Walter Drya 8 8 5



.�

J

L�ing Mattresses - Red Lake Center.

Mattress Center in Doney Park.
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li. Agricultural Conservation Program

The Agricultural Conservation Program is administered through
the Agricultural EXtension office in Coconino County, the Agri
cultural Agent acting as Secretary.

The annual election was held December 4th. The following
were elected and were responsible for the administration of the
program during the year,

T. E. Pollock, President
H. L. Hutchison, Vice-President
K. M. Quinn, Regular Member
w. o. Perkins, Alternate Member
L. T. Stalhut, " "

The Committee appointed Luther Hart as Range SUpervisor, and
H. B. Moritz as Farm Supervisor.

Fann Program

Two hundred twenty-two farming units, represent ing 330 Work
Sheet farms were signed up in the program. Of these 80 qualified
for paynent and will receive approximately $5000. In addition to
this sum, there will be paid $1090 Wheat Parity payments to 45
wheat growers, and $800 wheat insurance indemnity to 7 farmers.

Twenty-seven earthen reservoirs were constructed for which farmers
will receive approximately $3500. Three farmers earned payment
for building terraces, 7 for contour fanning and 3 for weed eradication.

Range Program

Thirty-two stockmen Signed up in t he Range Pro gram. Of these
30 will receive about $44,000 for compliance as follows: 187,933
acres in deferred grazing, 42 earthen reservOirs, 6 diversion

channels, 10,836 rods of fence, 2 spreader dams, 3 cement dams,
approximately 7 miles of pipeline, 1 spring and I steel rim tank.

Farm Defense Program

The County Farm Defense Committee was aSSigned the job of

contacting every farmer and ranchrnan during the month of November.
This survey brought together the figures of the total farm and

ranch output during 1941, and probable production for the year
1942. As a matter of record, the more important production
figures for 1941 are here given:
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(Agr. Cons. continued)

Farm Crops Acreages

Pinto beans
Tame hay
Feed Grains
Wheat
Corn
Potatoes

Barley
Alfalfa
Sorghums
Vegetables

9,121
4,914
2,411
1,100
1,653
400
400
400
227
27

Other Data

Ranchers and farmers contacted 327
Number of gardens 66
Number of' farmers With milk cows 14�

77
100

Farmers produ�ing eggs
Farmers producing hogs
Farms 'and ranches producing

beef cattle 172
Number of cows milked 456
Number of hogs killed 375
Number of beef cattle marketed 18,396
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12. Insects

Thrips are always a threat to the apple crop in Oak Creek.
The Agricultural Extension Agent works wi th Dr. H. G. Johnston,
Extension Entomologist, going through the orchards and native
plants to learn if and where an outbreak is likely. At the same

time all the growers are advised regarding control. We have
learned that if we can control them for five or six days that
we can save the apple crop. Dr. Johnston recommends Blackleaf 40
with an activator. Thrips were numerous this year on the apple
blossoms, but not until after the blossoms had passed the

damage stage.

Rose Chafer appeared in Frank Pendley's orchard for the
first time this year t do ing some injury to.apples and severe

damage to peaches. They hollow out large holes beneath the
skin of the apple. It is difficult to reach them effectively.

woolly Aphids are held under control in Oak Creek by the

parasite Aphalinus�, introduced by the writer in Aug. 1935.

Codling Moth control VlSS studied in t he orchards and dis
cussed in a meeting. Dr. H. G. Johnston has given valuable
instructions. The growers have "tried various attacks. This

year they obtained almost complete control.

Spittle bu� destroy English walnuts completely every year,
in Frank Pendley's orchard. Jr. Johnston assured ��. Pendley
that he can prevent this by spraying vlith Blackleaf 40, using
a driving spray. We hope to grow English Walnuts next year.

Grasshopper outhreak occurred in Oak Creek Canyon this year.
Bran and sodium arsenite issued from our stored supply stopped
this. Grasshoppers were checked the same way within the City
limits of Flagstaff, and also in the Hay Lake area.
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13. Livestock

A. Veterinary

The Agricultural Agent was called six times for assistance
with sick cows. One had a broken leg and was splinted and
saved. One was down with milk fever. An injection of calcium
levulinate put her on her feet. One cow had lumpy jaw, and was

helped with sodium iodide�injection. One farmer lost a number
of sheep. The Case was brought to Dr. Wm. Pistor's attention.
He prescribed change of feed. This was done and no more loss
occurred. A. Fram had an outbreak of hog plague. The State
Veterinarian was summoned. A remedy WaS prescribed. However,
not until some forty out of ninety died did death losses stop.

Two different ttmes a veterinarian on speCial work in,the
County was brought together with a farmer who had trouble with
mares foaling. In one instance a mare and colt were saved, in
the other instance, the mare. One farmer was losing turkeys.
Mr. Clyde F. Rowe's advise was promptly obtained and followed,
and no further losses occurred.

B. U. S. Remount

The U. S. Remount was assisted in the purchase of horses.
At the request of the state Veterinarian horsemen were advised,
and assisted in contacting t he Bureau of Animal Industry
veterinarian,who tested horses offered for dourine. Stockmen
were urged by Major Hamilton. the, Purchasing Officer, to help
clean up dourine in Arizona, thereby facilitating selling
of good horses to the U. S. Remount Service.

C. Market ing

Stockmen asked the County Agricultural Agent to direct

buyers to them. This was done in six instances, resulting in

sales. Timely marketing 'information vms sent to stockmen
and farmers.
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14. Miscellaneous

Farm Buildings. Plans for building country houses were

furnished D. J. Thompson, Dennis O'Brien and Fred Snyder.
A plan for building a fireplace was furnished D. J. Thompson.
All made at least some use of' these. Two farmers were furnished

�lans for remodeling country homes. Three were assisted in

developing domestic water supply.

Two new portable saw mills were introduced this year. C.
D. Smelser reports that he and his son can get out the logs and
saw a thousand feet of lumber each day. He built 'a pinto bean

storage house and a hog and dairy b�rn and a corral with lumber
of his own manufacture. In addition to the saw mill he also brought
a small plaining mill. The whole combination works well. It is
a good example of what can be done with a small outfit here
where timber is abundant and cheap.

H. B. Moritz more recently purchased a small portable mill.
It is not yet set up.

Shelter Belt. Literature has been sent in recent years to
farmers acquainting them with what is being done to shelter
the farmstead from wind and dust and at the same time make it
more attractive and livable. The first to do something about
this are A. C. Crisp, Emil Engblom of' Blackbill Park, D. S.

Byrd of Red Lake and D. E. Fuller of Doney Park. All have trees

growing around their farmsteads. Some of these are native,
some are Russian olives, and some are fruit trees. Some plums
and apples were harvested from one of these yards this year.
1�. Englbom, in addition to plantine a shelter belt of Russian
olives on t he windward side of his house, also planted a r011

of them on the windward side of part of his -field. Pictures

here'tnth tell better than words how trees will help t he looks
of a farm house.

Rural Sociology. A. B. Ballantyne, Rural Sociologist,
worked five days with the Aer1cultural Agent in Coconino County.
Five meetings were held vdth a total attendance of 307. Economic

and sociologieal problems were discussed. In every instance a

general discussion followed ttt. Ballantyne's more or less informal

introductory address to the topic considered. The attendance

records is fairly indicative of the interest in these discussions.
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Trees protect house from wind and make it more

attractive and livable.

Fruit trees, in addition to protecting house
from wind, also provide fruit for health.
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Nutri tion. In March this year �iiss Jean Stewart oondu cted
two all-day meetings, one at Parks and the other at Sedona.
The sub ject in bo t'h meetins VIas "Meal Planning Made Easier".
Much time was devoted to the discussion of a balanced meal.
In this connection the nutritive values of various foods was

also discussed.

Mrs. Lola Dudgeon was scheduled for two more meetings,
one at Parks and one at Sedona in October. The roads vl,ere
impassable so that none were present at Parks. At the Sedona
meeting twelve partiCipated. This was in spite.of the fact

that'nearly all of the women were engaged in helping their
husbands with the picking of fruits and ve&etables for market.
The subject under consideration was meal planning.

Other Miscellaneous Items. Economic outlook material is
regularly sent to select readers who must likely make good use

of it.Aprospective farm purchaser was assisted.One farmer was

aided in making connections in obtaining a private loan. Another
farmer was assisted in obtaining a federal farm loan. ManY'tllfere
advised and directed to the Farm Security Administration and to

.

the crop and feed loan Supervisor. Assistan�e was given a

capable, needy, country boy, Raymond Reed, to get into the

University and obtain a scholarship. The Agricultural Extension
Agent coordinated the efforts of all interested in him, and

pressed through to achievement. Two farmers were assisted in

setting up a system of farm accounts in accordance with a

memorandum of understanding between the Director of the Agri
cultural Extension Service and the Federal Land Bank. H. R.
Baker J Extension Economist and :Mr. Longw'ell fo the Federal Land
Bank cooperated in this. Cooperating farmers are Henry Burrus

and R. M. Black.

The Agricultural Extension Agent 1s a member of the County
National Defense Committee and also the local Red Cross committee,
and has been a part of·the accomplishments of these.

It may well be recorded here that for the first time a

corn husker was introduced into Coconino County, this to obviate

the difficulty of getting necessary labor to husk corn. George
Marquis grows close to three hundred a cres of corn. He purchased
this two-row husker.
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, V. Changes in Planning

A given Agricultural Extension program for the year 1942
is being planned. This may be greatly changed from time to
time by National Defense requirements and the Agricultural
.Conservation program activities. Most likely even more coopera
tio,n than in the past will be required by other governmental
agencies during this period of s tz-eaa,

We may have more work with individuals in farm planning
and financing and morewith groups in matters of production and

marketing problems. Recent pinto bean acreage extension and
subsequent failure, and limited wheat and potato acreage
allotments will likely result in more forage, feed grains
and livestodk by the small operator.

The farm labor situation most likely will result in more
mechanization and in the adoption of crops to suit equipment
as far as that is feasible.
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VI. Outlook

Interest should be stimulated in poultry and dairying
and in the growing of such crops and pastures as are

necessary for these. Home gardens might, too, be encouraged.
The Extension of beef production by farmers should be
furthered by every available means.

MOre than usual vigilance should be exercised in matters
of insect and plant disease control. Particularly, should
demonstrations be conducted in treating small grains to pre
vent smut, treating beans to prevent rhizoctonia, cutting,
treating and spraying potatoes to prevent spread of avoidable
diseases and of potato psyl1ids. The apple blossom thrips
should be studied and applies. We should be ready with
quick response to outbreaks of grasshoppers and blister
beetle.

While excellent soil conserving demonstrations exist
in the areas of our most valuable lands and where erosion
is most marked, activity should be stimulated and encouraged
in terracing, contour farming and in collective activity
through machinery provided by our new cooperative soil
conservation district law. The spread of noxious perennial
weeds should be definitely checked. Small grain and grass
variety experimental plots should be continued to answer the

questions of inquiring farmers.

EmphasiS should be placed on providing the farmers
with the last available economic outlook information relating
to their business.


